2014 Annual Recognition Ceremony

On Thursday, August 7, 2014, Akwa Ibom State Association of Nigeria, USA, Inc. will be holding its annual recognition ceremony during the 27th Annual National Convention at the Doubletree Resort by Hilton, Paradise Valley, Scottsdale, Arizona. This year, The National Executive and Board of Trustees (BOT) will jointly recognize and present awards to individuals and/or groups that have made significant contribution in service of Akwa Ibom State of Nigeria community and/or humanity at large.

The recognition ceremony will occur during a fabulous Cultural night celebration featuring live entertainment, authentic African dinner, Miss Akwa Ibom pageant etc.

As we recognize our brothers and sisters for their distinguished accomplishments or contributions to the Association and Akwa Ibom worldwide, we invite all Akwa-Ibomites to renew their commitment to help build and sustain a better Akwa Ibom State Association of Nigeria, USA, Inc.

We hereby call on all sons and daughters of Akwa Ibom to join us in Scottsdale, Arizona for the recognition ceremony and the other activities marking the 2014 National Convention. Details of the evening event, including ticket information are posted on our website www.akisan.org

We invite nominations for individuals who through their efforts and contributions have helped advance the development of the Association, Akwa Ibom State, Nigeria and humanity at large. Nominees should be innovative, visionary leaders and individuals who stand out amongst many.

SERVICE AWARD
To recognize, appreciate and highlight the contributions of members of Akwa Ibom Community worldwide and other non-Akwa Ibom individuals, to the Association and its members, through their effort and time or significant financial support.

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE
To honor the distinguished accomplishments of Akwa Ibom citizens, who have excelled in their professional or communal activities, and their achievements have enhanced the image of Akwa Ibom State and/or improved the welfare of the people of Akwa Ibom State.

PRESIDENT'S AWARD
To recognize individual who have demonstrated excellence in the advancement of chapter/national Association’s growth; innovative programs; communal support; membership drive; national/convention support; cultural/youth development,

HUMANITARIAN AWARD
To honor individual, group or organization for significant contributions and services in support of human development worldwide.

Please send your nominations to AKISAN President Mr. Emmanuel Isong at Isong.emmanuel1@gmail.com, not later than July 21st, 2014. Please briefly state why your candidate deserves the recognition or provide a short citation on the nominee. –If nominating someone from out of the Country, please make sure the individual will be available to receive the recognition in person.
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